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i made important advances m die neighborhood of that town, poshing 

the German line eastward, and taking a number of strong positions. 
They have taken Fleorbaix and the approaches to Armentieres.

From Rheiras to Soisson* the situation remains comparatively 
quiet, die Germans holding only forces sufficient to maintain their 
lines along the centre. Considerable numbers of troops have been 
taken from this region to bolster 
further west and in Belgium. Snow is falling around Ardennes, which 
will add to the difficulties of the German

Little information

WASUNIVERSITY ; NOW A HOSPITAL [MURRAY HENDRIE GEN. JOFFRE PR<
’I 1 ‘ HLLEDlWEST ÜASTER TACT9

;

on the allied front News of His Death Received Sir John French Throws
Light on Battle of 

Marne.

HEARTY CO-OPERA

Joffre Always Cordial j 
Sympathetic in Dealing» 

With Allié,.

(BRITISH OFFICIAL)

at Home in
thru today concerning the French move

ment against the crown prince’s army, and practically none at all of 
die operations toward Metz. It is stated desultory figuring has 
occurred in Alsace, two recent reports from Basle, Switzerland, telling 
of German reverses in that province. Froth Berlin it is stated that the 
French fortress of Belfort, on the eastern frontier of the republic, u 

fire from German mortars.
RECENT BRITISH CASUALTIES 13,541.

An official report by General French, commanding the British 
expeditionary force, gives the total of British killed, wounded and 
missing from Sept 12 to Oct 8 as 561 officers and 12,980 men, a 
total of 13,541.

The war office issued tonight another casualty list received fr 
headquarters under date of Sept 16. It gives 51 non-commissioned 
officers and men as having been killed, 149 men wounded, and 555 

missing.
Those of the killed belonged entirely to the Royal Scots, the 

Royal Irish, and die East Surrey regiments. The East Surreys, the 
King’s Own Scottish Borderers and the Somerset Light Infantry figure . 
largely in the missing list

Of commissioned officers the list gives four killed and five

Hamilton.

STOLEN GOODS FOUND

Gift of Silver to Hamilton 
Minister Taken by 

Thieves.

I
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By Staff Correspondent.
! HAMILTON, Monday, Oct. I#.—Mrs. 
John 8. Hendrte, president of the 
Women’s Wentworth Historical Soci
ety, unveiled a memorial portrait of 
the laite Mrs. John Colder, ex-presi-

C*LÔvnowreîf Despatch.
LONDON. Oct. It

long reports by Field 
John French, covering the ope 
of the British 
Oct. 8.

!i 7-17 p.m.—T 
Marshal jII

dent of the society, Saturday, in the 
society’s club house on the Stony 
Creek battlefield. Col. John S. Hen- 
drie, lieutenant-governor of Ontario, 
and Sir John M. Gibson, delivered ad
dresses.

v army from Aug. 21 
were issued tonight. The : 
dated SePt. 17, calls special

Aug 23 «î. 6 that “fromsun, 
2®’ “P to the present date, f 

Mon« back almost to the Seine 
the Seine to the Aisne, the aj 

under my command has been cm 
lessly engaged, without 
day’s halt

i-,
HII 1 wounded.a Gift to Dean Stolen.

ed «Ml» a— I 11 waa^Veported yesterday that the
Blrminrtam beautiful silver' set composed of 250
two aorm atta ^ pieces, which had been given to Dean 
HussSS? ÎS.m w&tèw Vi™ Abbot the members of Christ
an ^Lmed Church Cathedral, before his depar-
StereSÏÏTEi r^iltd a tn Î ture for Cleveland, had been stolen
f^^fving^during its shipment. The theft was 
door, driving «Dikes thru her hands and lcommltted between Hamilton and

Bridgeburg. The set was valued at 
about |600.

TSINGTAU MAY CAPITULATE. I Bfrmlnfrham University, Bournbroofc,
The Pekin correspondent of the Exchange Telegraph Company EL?* h"! T 1,convS?d ‘"‘LÜ

baa received front Berlm a lengthy despatch which, it is believed, sane- ber of them have their eyes gouged oHt 
bons the capitulation of Tsingtau (seat of goverranent of the German I «nd others their hands cut off, while 
protectorate of Kiaochau) under conditions.” Ithe «how marks of brutal

Considerable excitement has been caused by the announcement 
that three Germans, presumably spies, have been discovered drilling 
with the citizens’ army in Reading.

HAWKE SURVIVORS LANDED.
The steamship Modest*, which picked up forty-eight survivors of i .nr —

*e British cruiser Hawke, sunk m the North Sea last Thursday by a Mil F M InflL fl Ml
German submarine, arrived m Christiania this morning, says a U fl I III lull 11 U I
despatch from the Copenhagen correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram I **l IL. lillllLU fl I
Company. The Modesta picked up the survivors from a small boat 
five hours after the disaster, and later transferred them to an English 
trawler off the Scottish coasL

HOSTILE DEMONSTRATIONS IN TURKEY.
The following despatch has been received from a Russian news 

agency in Petrograd: “Turkish delusions tend to *£mini«h Certain 
liberal Turin are manifesting discontent with German domination.
In Constantinople there have been hostile manifestations before the 
German embassy.”

IMPORTANT COUP SUCCEEDS.
Armenberes, around whiclf a sanguinary conflict l»»« been in 

progress for several days, is now held by the French, the victory con
stituting one of the most important coups of the allied campaign to 
drive the Germans out of France. It was a base of supplies for the, c. .. , _
foe, defended by extensive works. Railroad lines from the east, north | Signaling and1 Courier Service 
and west converge ber*.

_ The allies have also scored at Givenchy and around Fromelles, 
holding most of the trenches before both towns. North of Arras the
Franco-British forces broke thru the German lines »iyl pm«l a i ---------- -
*°J*er hold on the railroads in that section. West of Arras, toward Canadian Press Despatch, 
the River Oise, the kaiser’s forces also ceded ground. London, Oct .18.—Notice has been

A movement of the Germans in an attempted passage of the glven tbat t*le following questions,
River Yser, near the channel coast, was completely checked by the among othera’ wl111,6 addressed to the , . n , —.... _
Belgians, who again distinguished themselves. This engagement may | 'minl9tcra on the reassembling of par- Alr UamP and Chilly, But
be the first fruits of a march southward, which was forecasted today lia"*ent:

I p~Vv by the correspondent of The Weekly Despatch at Flushing, Holland, ^"«-Whether the large number of 
who wired under date of Saturday as follows : nouano, i military and naval officers employed

FINE OF $1,000,000 ON OSTEND. " /t® pre?8 c!n"or’a <J*partm«nt c«n-

?non WThLt0,?°^) fT^er Cavalry- More guns arrived at I Two-How many months have
xu indications of a big movement against Dunkirk.” elapsed since the committee on im-
ine situation on the centre remains unchanged, the Germans perlal defenee held a meeting, and

holding heavily fortified positions which can only be carried by____ »« l” vl*w 0{ th« rumors of a
The French have been successful in storming these positions, but their planned. " ^ °n‘ 
importance is not sufficiently great at this time to warrant the loss of Three—What authority had the sec- 
life incidental to frontal attacks. In the past week the French advan» f*tary ot ibe bdard "7 trade for stating
between Rheims and Soissons is authoritatively stated to be from one attackLondon*!* *thiCend" m'ocTXn 
to «OUT miles. • and whether he

GERMANS ARÉ CENTRALIZING Statement caused an Increase in in-
THe German nttemnt |n a ■' ... . eurance rates, adding greatly to thei ne uerman attempt to resume the offensive in the region expense of business men. -

around Lassigny, Roye and Noyon has proved futile, and they are now Four—Whether the Secretary for 
iïïfS* ',0rt* tono"°" «ra"d on th. m-i. A™, .mi ÏK.’S'SUS’Ï

, , ' brilliantly lighted during the night,
. the best authority that the French advance ?nd that the local belief is that stgnai-

towards Metz is within nine miles of that fortress, desnite heaw rein nLtakeLdla1e with the enemy, forcement, which the kaUerh*. brought up to ptZÏÏ?C£5 uTKTSff =,‘X°v^ 

ment ot the position. It Is believed that the tremendous attemnts to cun,ary interests in the British treaa- 
escape this bombardment prove that the Germans have as little faith ury are ®erv,n« in the ranks of the in their own fortifiration.% in tho* of the allies, ^Si5 to £ to bTtaken. WMt 6t*P8 are pr0p°sed 

Pres”t have been unable in a single instance to withstand any verv 
considerable artillery fire from heavy pieces.

St. Mihiel remains in the hands of the 
French exerting a steady pressure on his left.

treatment by the Germans, according 
to a letter received by Mise M. Hud
son, Bathurst Hill, from her mother, 
who lives in Selly HUL In the same 
village are also a large number of Bel
gian children, a number of whom have 
their hands cut off.

Mrs. Hudson also states that wound-

I

one
°T rest of any kind.” 

says-1"61" al°ng Fle,d Marshal

"In spite of very determined
r.nhA,^ th.® part of the enemy, who . 
is holding In strength and with gZ! 
teiwc ty a position peculiarly 1W 
able to defence, a battle which 
menced on the evenlhg of the Utfe£ 
inst. (September) has so far forced th. ' 
enemy back from his first position m! 
cured passage of the river and lnflictat 
great loss upon him. including the ess » 
ture of over 2000 prisoners and sevwei 
gune.” Veral

resist.feet

SIDES OF CHURCH 
BULGED WIDE WHEN

dr. Hughes spoke

: Stolen Goode Reeovered.
The police recovered a large quan

tity of goods which had been stolen 
from care In the Grand Trunk freight 
yards yesterday. -The goods were 
found under the James street bridge 
Many thefts had been reported to the 
police during the past few days; but 
so far no trace of the offenders has 
been found..

j
I Ilf

II ■
So large was the congregation 

at Dale Presbyterian Church last 
night that the fire department 
found tt necessary to send an in
spector to the church service. The 
inspector lodged a complaint, say
ing that the church was 
crowded. Rev. J. D. Morrow, when 
speaking to The World last night, 
said that he had never seen so 
many before in his church at one 
time. The reason for the record 
congregation was a lecture on 
“Great Britain v. Kaiserism," that 
was delivered by Dr. James L. 
Hughes.

|,j ! ,
|

Pui-suit Vigorous.

«srans: "at
°°"Sh and Chetwode, with the third 
and fifth cavalry brigades, covered the 
retreat, repulsing the Germans with 
great loss.

“The pursuit of the enemy" 
tinues the report, ‘‘was verv vli
Some five or six German__
the Somme facing the fifth 
the Oise at least two

Hi
1 : r

! Concert For Relief Fund.
A sacred concert in aid of the Ham

ilton United Relief Association 
given by the East Hamilton Progress
ive Band in Queen’s Theatre yesterday. 

Death of Murray^^enorie.
Word was received here Saturday of 

the accidental death of Murray Hen
drte, youngest son of the late William 
Hendrte, at High River, Alberta. It 
Is believed that lie was thrown from a 
horse. Mr. Hendrle was in the west 
for the past six years and owned 
large ranch at High River, 
well known In Hamilton, having been 
one of the most prominent members of 
the riding club and a great lover of 
horses, a trait which he inherited from 

a. 1 . , — I Wis father, who owned some of the best
Sinking or r our German De- horees ever bred in Canada. He was
\ _ n , * veteran of the South African war.Stroyers Revenge for Guilty Net to Be Spared.

r* ' #1 | I Judge Snider, who is conducting the
vruiser S Loss. I inquiry into the civic Works department

stated on Saturday that no one would 
be protected in this investigation, and 
that prominent officials would be 
brought into the limelight Just the 
same as the workingman, should there 
be any trace of wrong-doing on their 
part. The investigation was adjourn
ed until November t.

Suspicions Unjust.
Alderman Walters stated that sev

eral letters had been received com
plaining of both Mayor Allan and 
Controller Cooper, but the most thoro 
Investigation could not reveal any 
wrong-doing which they had commit
ted.

IT LIGHT COST! over- was

II
Royal Family Members Serv

ing Enemy? is One 
Question.

L One.Officer and Four' Men 
Wounded —^ Destroyers 

Slightly Damaged.

I corps wen 
army; 

corps were i 
vancing toward my front and w 

a crossing the Somme east and west 
He was Ham; three or four

corps were opposing the sixth 
army on my left.

■
1

more
GERMAN SPIES FEARED THIRTY - ONE PRISONERS Tribute to Joffre.

This was the situation when at. t 
o clock I received a visit from Gen. 
Joffre at my headquarter* I strongly 
represented my position to the French 
commander- in -ch'.ef, who was most 
kind, cordial and sympathetic, as he 
always has been. He told me he had 
directed the fifth French army on the 
Oise to move forward and attack the 
Germans on the Somme with a view to 
checking the pursuit •

“I finally arranged with Gen. Joffre 
to effect a further short retirement 
towards the line between Complegne 
and Soissons, promising him, however,' 
to do my utmost to keep always wMfc- 
in a day’s march of him." £■, 

T1}* Uecmans were threatening the 
British line of communication, and 
continues the reparti “While closely 
adhering to "his strategic conception tel 
draw the enemy on all points until a 
favorable situation

I NOW PRESENTS 
. LIVELY ASPECT

lI1
From London to Ger-!

many Alleged.

in Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 18, 12.21 p.m.— 

The admiralty announces that the' 
British lose In the engagement 
8atu{‘day off the Dutch coast. In 
which four German torpedo-boat

r? eunk’ was one omcer anti four

II
|

Cheery Feeling is 
Shown.

i
Dama*e.t0 the British" destroyer* 
was slight.

The announcement adds: "There 
ofVar “em*n eurvlvore- Prisoners

| 1 ; a cs

SNAP - SH0TTERS CHASED
to

1118 REPRISAL WAS SPEEDY. „k.,k . was created from
wweh to assume the offensive, Gen. 
Joffre found it necessary from day to 
day to modify the methods by which 
he sought to attain this object, owing 
to the development of the enemy* L 
plans and a change In the general 
situation.’’

When Offensive Started.
On Sept. 5 Gen. Joffre decided to 

take the offensive, as he considered 
conditions very favorable to success.

Field Marshal French believes that 
about noon on the 6th the enemy * 
realized that a powerful threat was ’ 
being made against the flank of hil 
columns moving south and east and 
began the great retreat which opened 
the battle. This battle. eo,far as the 
sixth French army, the British army* 
and the fifth and ninth French were 
concerned, was concluded on Sept 16 
when the Germans had been driven to 
the Soissons-Rheims line, with the lot* 
of thousands of prisoners, many guns, 
and enormous masses of transport 

Turning of Tide.
The change in the German pla 

from a direct advance on Paris a 
pears to have been made on Sept. 
Describing the various stages at t 
advance against the Germans. Fie 
Marshal French praises the cavali 
especially Gen. De Lisle’s brigade with 
the 9th Lancers and 18th Hussars.

On the Sth both the first and second 
army corps -made large captures and 
took some guns. On the 9th, after 
forcing the passage of the Marne, they? 
inflicted' a heavy loss in killed and 1 
wounded on, the Germans, while the 
second division took some hundreds of 
prisoners and a battery of eight ma- ; 
chine guns. On the 10th thirteen 
guns, seven machine guns, 1966 
prisoners and quantities of transpeit. 
fell Into British hands, and the rsssK 1 
left many dead on the field.

In conclusion the report says:
“Altho I deply regret to have to rs- < 

port heavy losses In killed and wound
ed thruout these operations. I do not . 
think they have been excessive WM" 
view of the magnitude ot the $t 
fight and the demoralization and 1 
in killed and wounded which I 
known to have been caused the ene 
by the vigor and severity of oqr P1 
eult."

Plan to Build Bridge. 
Speaking of the bridge which the city 

wanted to be built to connect the Tor- 
LONDON a.. « ». ^ I onto-Hamllton road to eliminate the
London. Oct. 18.—The British navy d,P d°Wn by the Valley Inn. Control- 

has accounted for four more German !?r Jntten declared on Saturday that 
destroyers, which, encountered off <?rklnS 0n a 8Cheme which
the Dutch coast l off I would likely result in the structure
bv a RriH.v, ; Saturday afternoon being erected by the time the new 
Z* , . CTUtoer and four torpedo- k‘gh„WBy ffached within half a mile 
boat destroyers, were engaged f the Valley Inn.
sunk. «"gaged and Money For Unemployed.

.___.. . I The finance committee of the Ham-According to a statement made by United Relief Association reports 
the secretary of the British Admiralty ÎÏSÎ/IÎ’600 has, been collected for the 
£ in the action wero
tom /hL CrUl8er Undaunted and the aL1tb* Hydro-Electric Commission on 
torpedo-boat destroyers Lance. t.„„. |8aturday
non, Legion and Loyal. ’ I contm.L6, en 8ewer'a nuvk the BrU1,h *a,lor* have taken b^k’oSythhat h®°e*PectaedntpnhZve the

VnZ I'Z f°r the ",nk,nr by a Tsome ^«"Z.Teek " ^
Herman flttbmarine on Thursday of the Fiohf wsIud* rBr,U., cnil.fr Hawk,. I A smal,

The sinking of the warships today Iv^ing^'whm n0]"’ 9 °’clock Saturday
tTafhavTh t0rPed°-boat dœtroyer» I fort to |^"t îheTrro^^S^ 

.v ® ®ent to the bottom of I ^ Indian from Grism-by, who wan 
besinnin* tish gun^re «ince the a disturbance and was orderedthfffido rr; and eeven When L° by Constable Cobouro
Zb hTfi, destroyer which was ft,°! lhoee wh° Interfered had

sunk by the submarine E9 is counted, bruised while Beaver m-
Tn thi. 8 Î Pavor* Allies. I T? ,îd ? sprained wrlbt and was taken

the c^ntert^berand without counting ^ h^‘ Yesterday afternoon.

S'SSgsas sapasfBBs
trian deatroyero Vn the Adrf^i1 6rav* Charge.
and on^BuMtan* 8U"k eight British was placedY^the cèlto*8atîrdly 2?frth’ 
«trolta haf^t cr?lstr’ while Au- h°on by Constable McB«£ after"

bH£ th'- the Germ0aC„rsmadnenySUbmar,ne8’ During^Sh^n
Lp to this afternoon Berlin had not hlng- Samuel Ross 4«i iJi.day eve"

Port. ha" not yet returned to Dr. James W. Le” '*
Formerly Comm.-j-j . . medicine In this city ?„ha» Practiced

The crulMr r!Tjl?de.l/mphlon- ?,led «“ddenly at hle re.M.n^ 40 year*

The Undaunted a”?411on Aug. 6. th^ r^^r®ation and readinr room t 
cjLTTimm f ’ a vessel of S800 to rim Ithe men of the ./oom for

th., •" b““'1 srsuin’K. "ArLSs*;
REJOICING AT HARWICH. I

cHAnwI?;rw5=h"=h' ia*-gy>Ttiw
1» uîr» ™ ’ fü*' <VU Lordon), Oct. I d!vl«lon gets under way °f a eecond

d«mon.ta«tion7aa.

JU* understood hw thlt^he ^"eourt at 6.40 p'm. Th?™aV Lm 
the scheidr1-—^

! M Dead-Line Fixed for Camera 
Men — More Newspaper 

Eulogies.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
j

i
a meeting is

Ii 1 FAse Cable.
LONDON. Oct. 18.—Sffiiday has been 

anything but a day of reel on Salis
bury Plains. The camp now begins to 
wear the aspect of great liveliness. 
The weather has been rather chilly so 
far. There has been no rain, thanks 
to its situation, tho 
downpour would not render the 
permanently uncomfortable. The gen
eral health among the contingent Is 
excellent.

I

is aware that his

81!I
r

! even weeks of 
camp

It is learned on
A few minor casualties 

have been reported, chiefly among the 
men handling horses. The steeds were 
ail tethered in the open and badly 
needed grooming.

Ever#

ft

department is working 
smoothly, the men paving an ample 
supply of wholesome food and com
fortable bedding.

The Sunday papers contained many 
appreciative references to 
of the Canadians as well as photo
graphs, tho the photographer so far 
has 'had a rather lean time among the 
Canadians where the man with the 
camera who ventures near the dock 
approaches, nas about as short a life 
as a rat in a crowd of terriers. A 
small- regiment of camera fiends jour
neyed especially to Plymouth, eager to 
glorify the first Canadian to step 
Ashore, but all such hopes were dashed 
by policemen Impregnate y supported 
by the inexorable attitude of the su
perintendent towards press representa
tives of every kind, despite the offi
cial intimation that descriptive ac
counts of the landing of the Canadians 
would be welcomed.

Camaraderie Shewn.
The Weekly Despatch cartoonist has 

a happy effort today depicting Ger
many and Austria as babes in the 
woods with the Canadian robin bring
ing a maple leaf to assist at their 
burial.

One Sunday paper writer observes: 
"When the troops were landed, one of 
the things that struck the onlooker 
was the freedom and good fellowship 
among them. On the shore Ihe officers 
and men fraternized, and some were 
seen arm in arm, but when on duty 
the discipline is of the strictest kind.”

The secretary for war has appointed 
Colonel Sir Edward Ward to represent 
him in all matters connected with the 
general comfort of colonial contin
rent» and the administration in con
nection therewith.

Courier Service.
slx—Whether the foreign secretary 

. „ - I* aware that a regular courier service
crown prince, with the I exists between London and the head

quarters of the German army, and 
whether he will instruct the passport

. GERMANS SEIZED WAR MATERIAL. I ZTcT™' t0 exerc,ae *reater 8trin-
An official message from Berlin, received in Amsterdam and for- Seven—Whether the under secretary 

warded by the correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram Comnanv for w?r 18 aware tha-t soldiers are being
-bed l^oVr StTÏÏTW

sdnïîr^S:river,uded a 8,681 number of ^ md —F*-1
GERMANS PREPARING TO RETREAT.

the Bordeaux correspondent of The Times says: “Ooininn and that the person making the offer
2ih3",.riti°n- Acco*y *» eœ»i« 7“. ““

expression, Len. Joffre is thrusting the enemy out of doors without horses subsequently 
any unnecessary fuss. many.
b communication, timt th. teïtîÏÏSîÆ SÎLSÏ3

8 up y held along the immense front. The enemy’s attempt ncar u°ndon the canteen department 
to envelop the allies between Lille and the tea has failed. Th. r., ls in chf,rge of two Germans.I» "UC b, lonoio, . hocTit T.’u '

and Metz, and a second line with a base at Aix-la-Chapelle.”

the arrival

!

laM by Davidwere sold to Qer-
-Sj*

«1
up

true that many 
of the men sent to Antwerp had been 
only a few weeks in training.

BERLIN CLAIMS NEARLY 260,000 PRISONERS. I mr'’SSt SSTS
DFD| IV O.C. pyVP..ted Ca.blf <° The Toronto World. uniforms is ot an inferior quality, and

... MfLlw, UcL 1 a-—l he minister of war publishes the following I also that the catering for the troops

si rf^ssf»ss.,srsJS<f^?n"(dA30’8S0A”?b Bri,Uh' “w“

Of 4850 officers and 254,450 men, or 259.300 in all Twelve—Whether any soldiers have
died at Colchester as the result of vac
cination.

DIED AT MERCER.

Eliza Levis, an elderly prteeg* 
the Mercer from Peterboro, deve 
ed cancer some time ago and 4M 
Saturday. An inquest will be Mj 
the morgue tonight by Coroner 1 
ney.IiJ si VAUSTRIA CALLS ON THE UNFIT 

. VENICE, Amuiku Huugmum,

24 ÆumTrvTZZ h"' “.Td.-'ïsrjdo!jrÆ"' “
bave not served owing to physical duality or other ca«es. I Thh, bodv thaT^T, found m about

1R inches of water in Glenmount Park, 
Hast Toronto, Saturday mominer, has 
been Identified as that of Steven Dt-

XJ think hf killed himself
AFTER FIGHT WITH FAMILY.

* |
II Hamilton Hotels.FIRST OF SERIES.

—
The first of the series of free pu 

lectures, offered by the University of 
Toronto, on “The War and Its Causes,’’ 
win be given bv Professor Wrong in the 
physics building thle evening at I.1S. 
This lecture will deal with “The Germany 
of Bismarck." The rise of Germany is 
■«subject of profound interest and those 
who wish to know more about It would 
do well to arrange to attend the lecture. 
The whole series, which will be given on 
successive Monday evenings, has been 
planned to cover all of the points of gen
eral Interest ln_ connection with the po
litical and economic conditions which 
gave rise to the present struggle.

HOTEL ROAYL
new bel

redecorat

blic

Every room furnished with 
new carpets and thoroughly 
January. 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN' CANAO 

«.00 sod up—American Plan, ë
GERMAN MINES IN SCHELDT.

Canadian Press Desnatch » _
AMSTERDAM, Oct 18.__(Via London 9 07 « ™ i xl n oicck 4i casseii avenue, it is thought. ,~V u J , Li , . ’, . r' -----The Ger- he hid had a fight with his family and

mans, according to The Handelsblad, have laid mines in the River ! ccmmitted suicide. He left home at
Si!lÎLin,ear jintM^LSki,rrS , bomAJ?r An^erp have been ! I/ain^m "h^ZlrVund 
requested to ask instructions how to proceed at Hansweert, a port in I water about noon Saturday bv a num- 
the estuary of the Scheldt «Iber of fllldr,n- Coroner w. a. Ora-

x --------------------------------: - - -------I ham Is Investigating the case.

E. RULLAN a
buys all orages of

WASTE RAPE!
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